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Have you seen our ;; jHow a Heroic Catholic 
Chaplain Died When Dublin 
Fusiliers Landed on Gallipoli

—1—-—

Persia Incident 
May be Revived

jin weight. They jhavp up,.dravyhncli fCnrÎ>, 1 îÂf-Q \XZlctl 
“3Vfy-eacape,” he said, “was miraeu-;tbdir altitude limftk ÜU about ^00è iVUviaiiai» VY loll

■ 1ous—due to syrift flight. I cannot feet. ' ‘ ^-q U ÎlîfV ActiOîl

pr8-The new machine was told of by the there is a height which it cannot ex- the Cliamblr ofueimties th^creLôu' 
offieial of the Government yesterday. ceed ^ow these Germn machines" 116 Cliamber of «epbw66 f^6 créât) n 

. . »w. w th, h. Pvni.inpH u ^erum machines of a common organization uniting tiip
v I ”'e the .secret, he explained, have the roof of 6,0,00 feet, and can- " '"**

Have 700 Horse-Power and j “because our espionage had nqt fin- not compare with our ’planes either
Speed of 110 Miles an Hour—: is^ed its dob. m now that wë'know in speed or mobiiityVlSo w^cah yw m
They Make Terrific Noise—,al1 t*iere is of ’ ifiterest and import-, the result of -encounters with the ;Ger- Pnhlîp
Carry 27 Men a *Fy IheUte 'with :conc

erns—Altitude Limit 6,000 Ft. j T1)c n6w German■'nir.gread oughts. -n,e new flerma OiSichines, if.

"~i~- • according to his description, are fit- r
, ?ARIS, Jan. 2 .—Details o the ted with a total motor ptiwèr of 700 
new German air Dreadnoughts, whose horse-pow’er in four motorfe—twro of
existence lias been known to the M horsepower each and two of 130 stringent* commandé oFwhi*çb 
r rencji secret service-men for sever- horse-bower each. They attain 110 French secret service obtained cop- terven<
al months, xyere given out here -yes- unfes per hour,:'As well as being iron ies) was issued forbidding thenKTo dséuss
terday by a high French official toj- dad, they carry fnor machine uns, cross the enemy’s Hubs. for.tear that. 
lowing the first appearance of /./
machines near the battle front.
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300 Candle Power 
KER0SINE and 

GASOLENE LAMPS 
and LANTERNS,

‘BRIGHT AS DAY’
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action of the Senate and Chamber,

Y, apparently, forming a kddy 
; lines of : the Committee, of ,Safety. U . ■}; ; ft.. - 5, 0

j The Socialists also will propose 
nomination of a permanent commit
tee of 44 members >to reside amodia

î

Father William Finn, chaplain of 
the Dublin Fusiliers, is one of the 
heroes of this war. He, is one of 
those whose names will live because, 
he has enriched the traditions of *th.s 
British army and of the Roman Cath
olic Church by a deed of self-sacri
fice and heroism that is to be com
pared with that of Sir Philip Sidney 
at Zutphen. Father Finn was killed 
when the Dubin Fusiliers accomplish
ed wliat had been said to be impos
sible, ana landed on the Gallipoli in „ y
the face of a terrible fir,-> from con- WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—Tjnoffiç- 
cealed Turkish batteries. “Well done, lal despatches fro»1 *broad indicating 
the Dubs!” exclaimed General Wat- tbat Turkey might, acknowledge that 
son, ctm mander of their divisiçn, in ane ber submarine sank the Brit
an address to his men after fifteen liner Persja promise to revive thé 
days’ fighting. “Your deed will live diplomatic features of that disaster.

in history. You have achieved the State department officials had no 
impossible. Wffien I first visited this despatches çn the subject to-day from 
place with the staff we all thought a Ambassador , Morgenthau. Neither 
landing could never be made. But had they received any official word 
you did it. The impossibilities were from Ambassador Penfield at Vienna 
overcome. I am proud to be in com- transmitting Austria's official dis- 
mand of such a regiment.” avowal of any connection with the

The Heroic Dublins disaster, reported unofficially last
No finer regiment of heroes ever week. . s

fought under the British flag than Until the intimation came that 
the Dublin Fusiliers, and yet perhaps Turkey might assume responsibility it 
e\erv man of them would admit that was generally assumed / in official 
tlie bravest of the brave was thei^ Quarters that the Cause of the sinking
little chaplain, Father William Finn, of the liner would be numbered
pppularly called by his soldiers Fr, among the mysteries of the war,
Billy O'Flynn.” The story of his " • . . r
death is told by Rev. Dr. Peter Guil- There is as >"et no indication of 
day, in the Cincinati Enquirer, from what turn the case wil1 take in the 
accounts already given by Rev. H. C. of latest information. None of
Foster, chaplain of the Second Nav-; the Teutonic allies, except Germany 
al Brigade, who wras F'ather Finn’s and Austria, has been included in the 
companion on the voyage to the Dar- American government s corrèspon- 
danelles, and by others who were eye- douce on submarine warfare, 

witnesses of his end. Coming out on it was indicated to-day that any 
the boat Father Finn had wron the inquiry which might be directed to
love of his men by his devôtion to Turkey would not be sent until after
them, and by the manly religious Vienna has been heard from, 
talks he gave them from time to time.
Wlien the Gallipoli was reached and 
reconnaissances bad been made, the 
Dublins were transferred from their 
transport to the steamer River Clyde, 
which could draw nearer to the shore.
Doors had been cut in the bows of 
the ship, and, the plan was for the 

- soldiers to pass through these doors 
into the waiting boats as soon as the 
signal wTas given, pull for the shore, 
and on landing ‘ drive the Turks out 
of their trenches with the bayonet!

The Priest’s Plaee.
The attack was made at dawn on 

i Sunday morning. On the Saturday 
before Father Finn heard the confes
sions of the men, said mass, and gave ,,„vn(3AD ^ . T .TT WINDSOR, Ont., Jan. 30.—Captain . ,
communion. He was told that he was ™ n „ , , , , . . TT, ., , , , XV. S. Bullock, who is chaplain of TT
not to go ashore until the men had a . . T . . . „ . ,, , , the American Legion being trained at
made a landing, but when the boats X ,^ ° , Toronto, announced late this after-

■ put off and the terrible fire from .. , . , . ..
r , „ ... /, . , A _ , noon that the legion was at full,
the Turkish batteries began to find . .. . .. , „ , , ,^ . , , , , , strength, and that an offer had been
them, when the few leaders who had , . .. „ _,vi, , ■ , , made to the Canadian Militia De-
managed to reach the shore were . . . , . , „ . ..A

, , , . , , partment to raise a brigade of 6,000mowed down by the iron hail, he , , . , • „ .
., „ . men made up exclusively of Amen-

rushed to the commanding officer and .,. , _ ,, -,.... . . , „ . can citiens. Captain Bullock wras
asited his permission to follow Jus , . , A . TT ,
, TT , „ ,.,. , 1 ordained a pastor of Undenomination-
boys. He was not forbidden to go . . . n * ^ mo» . , ., , , , , . , . al Church in Detroit in 1887, and lusashore, but was appealed to not to . * , / . ,_ ,,
....... ' . . , wife is a graduate of Albion College,risk his life until the bayonets had , ”
, . . . . . ,. • . . , 1 in Michigan. When the war was declared out at .least the first trench- „ ,, „ . , _ „ , , ,

... , i j | dared on Spam by the United Stateses, and had cut through the barbed i , . T, ,T . 1 , , , <$►>■•>
'. . . , „ Captain Bullock was selected as

wire entanglements. Father Finn re- , . „ . . Xa
. ,, , . , .. ,. cnaplain of an Illinois regiment, and f;plied: “A priests place is beside the ^ . . , v4?

. . . ... „ , . • - 4 served through the campaign. Indying soldier, and leaping into a , „ „ ° ,
, • . , ... ... . August of 1-914, when Britain declar-boat crowded with soldiers he was , ■

„ , . ,, . . ... , ed war on Germany, Captain Bullockpulled to that terrible shore. ,. ’
. was making a tour of the Teutonic

Riddled With Shot lV . . . . .
Empire accompanied by his wife and
several friends. Etcaping to England, 
he was placed in charge of the trans
portation service of the Citizens’ 
Committee,^which organization was 
forced to look after the , needs of 
United States refugees from Germany I 
and other belligerent nations.

aj^a^hinseS, __ __________ __ _____
being experimented. with tlie fighting troops,'the committed to\ 

vv in the neighborhood of: LâkP C0n-i t*, renewed monthly- < Uu<Ler th<f: S^- •
° stance in November, and the most cialists’ proposal, the members of thiF-

th-c, committee would be forbidden to i^'-v 
tervene in military dispositions or to 

or to modify orders gitieb, but\ 
would be allowed at their own rislts

'

i .$ seems, wjereBurns more air than oil

Come and see them' 
or write for- particulars

Turkey May Admit Responsibility 

in Matter-Solution Possible for 
This War Mystery

>.
bomb throwers and many 

| fensive devices.
of-.by some accident th^y flight ...tofollow operations,. ........

, . |within them and their .secret be dis- ]yj Renaudet, writing > in L'Hüma-
The pilot who encountered one last Their size and carrying capacity is closed. They are foj. tlié tpürppse of nite ^g. »Th6 tWo resolutions w$ 

week at an altitude of 6,000 feet de- immense. Measuring 75 feet across patrolling the air "and 1; "protecting destroy the barrier existing between 
scribed it ds “huge, a monster, mak- the wings and 28 feet in depth, they scouting aeroplanes' while making ob- {he nation at. the front and the nh-‘- 
ing a terrific noise, nittch more than will carry 27 then or their.equivalent, serrations. > j ; >1 -J.'?/...!f$dn which is not on-the Sing linOJ^

■ ->’ -4>_ ' is .
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R. Templeton,St. John’s.
333 WATER STREET.
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A TASTE - I«;
1of our Meat will convince you ot

se^ONLY TWO MORE DAYS -SALE CLOSES SATURDAY NIGHT-*♦frits delicious flavor anti splendid 
quality. We offer you only choice 
cuts of
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Dress 
Goads
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VEILING
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THE BEST MEATS.

Why not try ordering whatever 
you need for breakfast and dinner 
here to-morrow ?

We feel sure that we can satisfy 
you both as to quality, fair weight 
and reasonable prices.*- "^

M.CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.
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American Legion 
Up In Strength
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Regular,7* 40q. White Sale
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FLOUR. PORK.

‘► Old Night Dresses, Camisoles, 
BraSsurs, Knickers, Under
skirts, Infants’ Robes, Tea 
Aprons, at attractive prices | 
during Sale. » *
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CREAM CASHMERE 
Regular, 23c. White; Sale 

Price
Regular, 40c.. White Sale 

Price.
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H-'U’PhVt x\Skm iAn Offer Has Been Made to Ottawa tt 

of a Brigade of 6,000.
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:BEEF & OIL. . . .2Gie.TTto ALL CITIZENS OF U. S. 8TT

ÉW. !1m 1
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291Likely to go high. A: m♦fr*
TTLieuL-Col. Low Urges Recruiters to 

be Courteous to Publie.
:in- .. 36c. dj

Child’s Cream 
BEAR COATS.

U

> MTT * ■■ • - • • r. A .. .
'•ATT TVMERINO

Regular, 60c. White Sale 
t Price __________^_______

|1 FANCY CREAM LUSTRES 
it Regular, 30c. White Sale

...........27c.
Regular, 60c. White Sale

.. 47c.
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w*mWe can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENAh 
ROBIN HOOD

«
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■ûto iWhite Sale §Usual Price»se r.*>'

Regular, 75c. During White 
Sale .. .

i. AÆ iVnd / 4
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Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

Regular, $1.00. During White
.... 90e.

*
$2.30**44

4iies:
Price ■ ♦N4"'

U- iSale.. .. .esi- ; r' i

CREAM SILK LUSTRINE 
With Colored Flower

Regular, 70c. White Sale
60c.

Regular, 75c, White Sade
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CREAM & WHITE 
MERCERIZED CASEMENT 

$| CLOTH, 52 inches wide 
H Regular; 40c. White aSale 

Price
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White Shirts&

Regular, $1.75. During White
. . ; $1.45

*W Price. . 1

Men’s White Dress Shirts
Usual Price, 80c. White Sale ]

............75c. }
Usual Price, $1.10. White Sale \

. . 95 c.

t - ■
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♦$4 Sale...
Regular, $2.00. During White 

Salé..............  . .$1.70
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He reached the land and ran to- 
, ward the nearest group of fallen Fus
iliers. The rest of the story is told 
in the words of Dr. Guilday :

"He had not gone many yards be
fore a bullet hit him in the chest, 
and the spurt of blood which followed 
told him he was badly wounded. An
other bullét hit him in the thigh as 
he kept on, and still another in the 
breast. By the time he had reachfed 
his men , lie was literally riddled with 
shot. One hand had been torn by a 
shcllj but disabled as he was, and in 
spite of the terrible pain he was suf
fering, he crawled along the beach 
from dying man to dying man, giv
ing absolution and consolation to ev
ery one. A piece of shrapnel shot 
off what was left of his right hand 

| as he was blessing one dying soldier, 
and lying on his side he gave bless
ings and absolutions with his left, 
which in turn was^literally shot, away 
as he, raised his arm high, again and 
agin, for his men to see.

“Are Our Çèllbws Winning!” 
“Another piece of shell crushed in

to his brain, and the soldier who ïean- 
i ed oter to' hejp

words in that one short conscious 
moment before the end comes :

Are our fellows winning?’ ”
When the news of his death reach- 

i ed London Lord Kitchener sent a 
message of condolence to his brother 
and the King and Queen/ expressed 
their sympathy to the family. In his 
native town it was written Qf him :

as good as most 60c. .CHILDS’ WAISTS 
Regular, 35c. During White 

S bIo . « .. .. ». w. q

Price.. .
Usual Price, $1.60. White Sale

.... $1.40

s*

Silver-Ware ready 
to be .delivered, so 
bring. / along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

ill trapHIMSlip®

II

<<
M ■

Price.. .,36c.b/«. . * •» .. • I* ..z-, "■% lout < I Ziÿî'.y ;y éthe by the pound 
f Good Quality

’'«.i
-

In speaking of the organization of < ; 
the Canadian battalions Captain Bul
lock said that General Hughes was 
the greatest bunch of military effi
ciency that God Almighty has let looser 4 
on- the earth in .the past 100 years./ 
“He is a wonderful man and has made 
few mistakes," he said. “Compare the 
method of transporting more tint» 
100,000 CanadiGan troops across %e 
Atlantic, infested with deadly sub
marines, with that of the United Stages ^ 
Army Service in embarking about T"> 
17,000 troops for the campaign against 4 t 
Spain and you will come to ttye con- * 
elusion that Canada’s Minister of 4 
Militia is a military efficency genius."

i__ H m ‘m ■ : .-‘I
U-a . Z" p X y:!f - rATE While ShirtsJ. J. St. John 2 White Piquej Wahl and 4’•if? 7-# C mT 4j mWhite Undressed Shirts

Usual Price, 70c. White Sale s:
Price.. v. .. . 65c.

Usual Price, 90c. White Sale ; 
Price.. . . . . .. .. \ 80c, ' I

Reg., 18c. During Sale, 16c-
Reg., 25c. During Sale, 21c.
Reg., 35c. During Sale, 31c.
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At Lowest Prices Selling at 
deduced 

Prices during 
White Sale

F3 Job Line White Satin
MARCELLES QUILTS
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in perfect ordei, Superior r 
Quality, from

j

14 :■«
Captain Bullock said that the eom- 

thafrd of the American Legion passçd 
from Colonel A. ,B. Clark to Major 
M. L, Jolly, formerly of the United 

him heard his last States Army, who served in the Boxer,
Phillipines, Spanish and Mexican cam
paigns. The second-in-command !s 
Major Adams, 16 years a commission
ed officer in the American army.
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Sheetings, Table Linens 
II White Bed Spreads,
H ^deboard and Tray Cloths 
II Toilet Covers, Etc. RtH
ft Reduced specially for

m. i ♦

jg Leadn’g j 
:i Sh|pes. 1 

Regular, 15c. During Wbitç ;
Sale, 2 for..... . ,25c. i 

Regular, 20c. During White j
17c, each. ;

•» <

99 ii ■i.•» f

j “Veedal 
Motor Oil

$2.00 to $5.00
• I. - r-v.y ■$?. '.r 'W fz#
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; 5 1>.îCurtain Sets.'K > ■"

fr .
; ■c. rf ‘ VsI i-is

In Casks and 1 and 
5 gallon Tins, j

MU:i -w. Sale_■ h

STEER.
EZ> D iT\BROS

t !I al and none too robust priest being 
killed in tvar. The study rather than 
tlie battlefield seemed to be his nat- 

“He has paid the penalty not only ural home."

**-; fr »4

CIRCULAR PILLOW COT- 2 TON, 23 in. wide, l^Ac. yd. < ► ^ •
hi WHITE SALE.m W'
<kfc • J';m i

t.*■ i%
of his patriotism, but of his love for ------- -—o---------
HWMÛaütoile soldier.:. Ifeny .of jis can.-..
not help feeling that there is some- m
thing incongruous in this intellect!!- THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

Curtain Nets
^nmutntntutnuntntumninmnnnnntnnmntmutïntmtunmmnmtmmtttt
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